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ART
CONTEST

Title: Ello Puppet
Artist: Lupe Reyes

Title: Dharxwing Duhk
Artist: Starla Houck

Hosted by our very own
pseudo-celebrity Samuel "Sammy" Jonas Funk, Sammy Funk's
Court is a time of improv, entertainment, and general chaos.
Be ye warned -- some poor fools will be dragged into this
mess. Events include Whose Line is it Anyhow, Scenes From
the Beer Hat, and other random improbable things. The
script's out the window, the plan's out of the bag, and the
cats broke from the herd. All ideas we didn't make up on the
fly were written and donated by the MxXpawev Foundation -Making a New Tomorrow! Special Guest appearance by Prince*.
*Prince will not actually make a guest appearance. Sammy Funk does not condone the eating of small children. Sammy
Funk’s Court may result in such side effects as mild lunacy, complete lunacy, and mild hulkism. Sammy Funk does
not discriminate on the basis of race, creed, sex, gender, sub/dub preferences, major, religion, super-human
abilities, the French, clothing preference, or species. The Anime and Manga Society is not affiliated with, COBA,
DOTA, ATF, RNA, R&R, M&M, REI, REM, IRA, IRS, AAA, A/S/L, Umbrella Corp., ACROSS, or the People’s Republic of
Tajikistan. Legal representation provided by Wolfram and Hart.

Title: Chibi
Artist: Aozora aka. Tara Rinehart

Title: Kakashi Sensei
Artist: John Peterson

Heroes Games & Hobbies
Borders Express in the Meadowood Mall
Reno Costumers and Cosplayers
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Reno_costumers_cosplayers/

D.R.A.G.O.N.
Dedicated Roleplayers Association for Gaming On Nights
UNR tabletop gaming club
joethepoe@hotmail.com.

Karaoke Club of UNR
shchung@unr.nevada.edu

Fuel Promotions
Screenprinting
http://fuelreno.com/

Heroes Games & Hobbies
770 Baring Blvd, Sparks Nv 89434

Questions? Call us at: (775) 331-0102

EVENTS

All-Night Events

Raffle
Every year we have a raffle. In previous years we use
tickets that could be lost, stolen, misplaced. It was
up to you to be present in the event room and check
your tickets at the time of the drawing. This year,
everyone that shows up to Shadows is automatically
entered into a digital drawing. Each person gets one
free entry. Buy more entries for $0.50 at the ticket
counter. We will have a list of prize winners at the
prize table and will be announcing them in the event
room all night using the name you registered with.
Drawings every hour! Our prizes are better than ever
this year so check out our prize table and buy more
entries!
Scavenger Hunt Event
The clues are cryptic but will have you slapping your
forehead once you figure them out! You’ll be hunting
all over the con for this event! Prizes will be given,
so, as they say in second grade, put on your thinking
caps and get scavenging!
Art Contest
Art entries are at the end of the book, and on display
all night! A voting box will be set up by the entries.
Votes will be counted at 10:30pm.

Miniatures Games
Warhammer
Warhammer 40,000
Flames of War
Monster Apocalypse
Battlefleet Gothic
Star Wars Miniatures
… And More

Board and Card Games
Zombies!!!
Munchkin
Pandemic
Arabian Nights
Settlers of Catan
Heroscape
… And More

Weekly Events for many Games!
Just stop by and pick up a schedule or call for
information on your favorite game.

Free Open Gaming all day, Everday!
Over 1500 square feet of gaming space
available for customers to use free of charge.

Trading Card Games
Magic: The Gathering
Yu-Gi-Uh

Hobby Supplies

Role-Playing games
Dungeons & Dragons
Vampire: the Requiem
Exalted
Pathfinder
… And More

Hobby Glue
Dice Sets
Hobby Tools
Paint and Brushes
… And more

Special Order Non-Stock Items!
If you don’t find what you are looking for, we can
order it in for you.

Private Game Room available!
Just ask the store owner, Kevin, for details.

Silent Auction
We are having silent auctions on some of our more
valuable and desired items that were donated to us
earlier this semester. Please stop by our table for
more information.

Main Room Events
Opening Ceremonies
Welcome to Shadows! Give us a few minutes of your
time to tell you what’s going on tonight. We will introduce ourselves and our guest, Sammy Funk. We might
even give away a prize or two.
Karaoke
The Karaoke Club of UNR is taking over the Main
Room! Come sing out your heart, and our ears.
Rock Band Contest
This is a performance contest. Get your friends together
and give us a show! Game will be set to “no fail” mode,
so give it your best! Our judges will be basing the winners primarily on audience participation and band cohesion. Not being in constant fail will help, but don’t miss
the opportunity to show off your flashiest moves because
you were worried about missing the notes. Sign up at our
table!
Dancing
When nothing else is going on there will be music for
dancing!

Stuff We Shouldn’t Have to Say
(but it’s so important it get’s it’s own page and a ninja)
Alcohol Policy
There is NO drinking at this event. If you are intoxicated you will be asked to leave. If you have
alcohol with you at this event you will be asked to leave. Your money will not be refunded and
your badge will be confiscated. UNR is a dry campus and this is a dry event. There is security at
this event and if you do not act responsibly you may be asked to leave, or worse.
Weapons Policy
Our official weapons policy is “don’t be stupid.” We expect that there will be people carrying
around wooden swords. Don’t use them. No live steel, no guns, and nothing that could easily be
mistaken for a live blade or a gun. If you have any doubts then talk to a staff member. We can
put questionable items in our staff room to be returned to you when you leave if you don’t wish
to take the item to your car. There is security at this event and if you do not act responsibly you
may be asked to leave, or worse.
Mock Fighting
Please act responsibly. We do expect that some in-character mock fights will happen. We are all
here to have fun but we also recognize that things can get out of hand quickly. We understand
that “mock” fighting or light horse-play will happen but please keep it reasonable. In-character
and playful “fighting” is alright. No punches, no kicking, no real fighting. Do not rough-house
near any of the equipment. Do not rough-house near any of the vendors or artist tables. Do not
mock-fight if there is anyone near you that might be injured as a result of your playing around.
If you think it could disturb anyone around you then don’t do it. There is security at this event
and if you do not act responsibly you may be asked to leave, or worse. (Are you noticing a pattern yet?)
And one final time for good measure: There is security at this
event and if you do not act responsibly you may be asked to
leave, or worse.

EVENT ROOM
Trivia
Name the girls that hit on Tenchi. Does Excel have a
last name? What’s Osaka’s real name? What’s written
on the side of Takumi’s car? Who was Chi’s sister? You
know some answers? Great! Show your stuff. This will
be played at random times in the Event Room and there
will be prizes!

Make that Anime!
{ Insert description here }

Cosplay / Costuming panel
Come talk with Christina Swain about cosplay. Have
you ever cosplayed? Would you like to cosplay? Are
you just curious about cosplay? She will be discussing specific costumes, techniques for putting together
costumes, cutting down on time and expense in making
costumes, and her cosplay group here in Reno.
Ask A Ninja
Did you ever have a burning question for ninja? A question only a ninja could answer? We will have a box and
paper for questions set up at our table up until this event
for your ninja questions. If the ninja thinks the question
is NINJA ENOUGH he just might answer it for you in
this 15-minute ninja answer session. Ninja, ninja, ninja.
Ninja.

Monologue Contest
This is a performance contest. Time to show your
best evil monologue, silly monologue, crazy monologue, etc. Please keep it family friendly, PG to
PG-13. You may have an accompanist, but they
can’t speak. Bongo drum players or mimes are OK.
The host of this event has informed us that he will
have a shepherd’s crook to haul someone off stage if
they go over their time slot or are just terrible. Sign
up for this event at our table. Late sign ups may be
accepted in the Event room at the host’s discretion.
Spots are limited.
Cosplay / Costume Contest
Cosplay or Halloween costume, we want to see your
best! Sign up at our table. We will need all contestants to be in the Event room during Ask A Ninja for
set-up.
Sammy Funk’s Court
Our guest, Sammy Funk, and two of his closest
pals are asking you to entertain them! Prizes will
be given to best court jesters! Improv games will
be played with lots of audience participation. Some
staff-only games will be played to take a little of the
burden off of the audience. This event will also end
with our closing ceremonies. We want everyone to
show up because the more people that attend, the
better the chaos will be!
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We have two video rooms and a full schedule! Stop
by and check out something you haven’t seen before!

Free play on all console games will be available all night
including Dance Dance Revolution and Rock Band.

We have a special pre-release of Evangelion 1.0
from Funimation that we are showing twice to allow
everyone to see it before it goes on sale in November!
AMV contest note: due to lack of participation, this
year’s contest has been canceled. Thank you to the
few that did enter. We will be showing the entries
and more random AMVs in the video room in between each series as filler.

Super Smash Bros Brawl Contest
Do you have that favorite character with which you PWN
all. Is it Mario, Samus, Zelda, or perhaps Kirby? Choose
your warrior wisely as you fight for first place. This
tournament-style battle will show who truly pwns all, and
who gets cool prizes. Standard SSB rules will be in effect
and are subject to modification at any time before the
tournament. Also, you may bring your own controller, but
you are responsible for it. Controllers will be provided.
The UNR gaming club D.R.A.G.O.N. will be taking over
the game room right after the Smash Brothers Contest
for the rest of the night. They will be running hour-long
sessions of D&D (high fantasy hack and slash), World of
Darkness (modern day mystery and terror), and Necessary
Evil (superheroics with a villainous touch).
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We have meetings every week on
campus. Fall Semester meetings are
Fridays at 7pm in the Ansari Business
(AB) Building, room 201. Free Snacks!
(Meetings are like Shadows but on a much smaller scale.)

Anime and Manga
Society

The UNR Anime and
Manga Society

www.otakuUNR.com
Facebook: Otaku Unr
Twitter: OtakuUNR
otakuunr@gmail.com
Come join the CHAOS!

